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 With a long history and 25 nationalities living across the province, Yunnan province is 
China’s most ethnically diverse province. Its complex topography and changeable 
three-dimensional climate have nurtured colorful national costumes and decorations, unique 
characteristics of local traditional ethnic culture, ancient folk art workshops and folk artists 
with amazing skills. So how to inherit, protect, develop and integrate these rich connotations 
in national folk culture and art resources is the focus of our research. At the beginning of the 
21st century, a new artistic era of digital technology, this paper focuses on Yunnan ethnic 
ornament art, magic and ancient cultural resources, which will be displayed by applying 
digital display system and digital network display technology for visual display of web page 
and network design. Through digital network display of Yunnan ethnic ornament art, 
geographical, humanities, historical and cultural features of national folk handicrafts are 
presented. It is the result of visualization process with a new feature of interactivity. In the 
digital display, the audience and ethnic ornaments are no longer isolated from each other, but 
open to interaction, so people can participate in the digital display of ethnic ornament art and 
learn the artistic, historic, symbolic and collection value. The application of digital display 
system for ethnic ornament art can achieve the heritage, development and integration of 
ethnic art resources and the audience can exchange information and experience the fun of 
digital technology through the digital display of ethnic ornament art. The design and 
application of digital display system for ethnic ornament art is not only a display of records, 
but also a digital visual reappearance process of information, visuals, messages, humanities, 
history, and art., as well as research and restructuring of ethnic cultural and art heritage. 
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民族饰品艺术应用数字化展示系统，数字网技术，Web 与 Internet 的网络平台结合，
让民族饰品艺术数字化展示无限传播展示，应用展示系统的技术软件 Dreamweaver CS4、
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